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INTRODUCTION
The determination of neutron-source strength by the associated , particle method, where possible, constitutes one of the most accurate methods . of neutron-source calibration 1 ), The method, in the case of the T(d, n)He 4 reaction, consists in measuring the number of alpha particles incident on a detector placed at an angle <P to the incident deuteron direction, and subtending a solid angle f §2 at the neutron-producing target. Then, the total number of neutrons being produced in the target per alpha particle incident on the detector is given by the relation, N = (4n/ .0.rl)R, where R ·is an anisotropy factor whose value depends on <P and on the incident--deuteron energy. We have computed R for a variety of deuteron energies from 25 to 500 keV, for angles <P from 90to 180 deg, and for both thin and thick targets, For the D(d, n)He 3 reaction, it is more convenient to measure the protons associated with the competing D(d, p)T reaction. Therefore, we have computed the anisotropy factor R for the latter reaction. The total neutrons per proton incident on a detector that subtends a solid angle t §2 is given by the expression N = (4;r/ f §l.)R(Y /Y ), where (Y /Y _ ) is the ratio of the total neutron yield to the tof,~Ppr6\o~ yield. We '\1£ve ~ofhputed R for the D(d, p)T reaction versus the same energy, angle, and target-thickness parameters, as well as the product, R(Yd /Yd ), for both thick and thin targets.
Information on the number of neutrons emitted into a given sol~d angle, per alpha particle incident on the detector, is available elsewhere ),
METHOD
The calculations herein are an extens4on of the work of Benveniste an,d Zenger, who calculat.ed R for the T(d, n)He reaction at an angle of 135 deg, in the thick-target case 3 ), _ The deJ;ivation for the quantity N which is given in the Appendix, is essentially that given by Benveniste and Zenger. In addition, we have used the same data as they for the deuteron energy loss in titanium and hydrogen, and the same assumption for tl~e target-loading ratio-- Table   1 ).
4
In accordance with experimental evidence, we have assumed the T(d, n)He reaction to be isotropic in the center -of-mass (c. m.) system, thus giving do-
However, the D(d, p)T reaction is markedly anisotropic in the c. m. system, and we have assumed a dependence of the type . 5 where the constant (A+ B) has been taken from the data of Preston et al. ) . Using the data given in Th.ble 1 for the total eros s section, we have calculated, the differential cross section at 90 deg according to the relation
Values of R shown in Tables 2 and 3 have been computed to five significant figures. However, in practice, uncertainties in cross sections, target-loading ratio, and uniformity of target loading limit the accuracy to a few percent. For example, the target-loading ratio can have any value from 0:1 to L8: l.
Although the calculations apply to a titanium target, to a first approximation the results are independent of the particular hydrogen-occluding metal used. This follows from the fact that, for the occluding metal, the product A[dE/d(px)] occurs. To a first approximation, this product is indepen~ent of Z bec~use A is roughjy equaJ to 2~, _and, according to_ the data c1ted by Benvemste and Zenger ), dE/ d(p x) 1s 1nversely proportional tp Z for the metals with higher Z than copper.
As Benveniste and Zenger pointed out, and as can be seen from Table 2 , R for the T(cl, n)He 4 reaction at 90 deg for a thick target, is very nearly independent of target-loading conditions. This is because, at 90 deg, dw' / dw (the reciprocal of R for a thin target) is a very slowly varying fun,ctioh of energy, and can, therefore, be taken outside the integral. Thus, at 90 deg, R for a thick target is approximately (dw/ dw') , where the average " ---3-UCRL-10752 SuppL averaging is done ov:=r the energy interval 0 to E 1 , At this angle; then, ! both the minimum and most accurate value of R results, Of course, the value of R for a thin target is also independent of target-loading conditions, but the utilization of sufficiently thin targets presents experimental difficulties.
APPENDIX
The following derivation resembles closely that of Benveniste and Zenger, Subscripts l, 2, 3, and 4 are used to distinguish between the rriass, energy, velocity etc., of the deuteron, triton, alpha particle, and neutron, respectively, · Ordinary capital letters designate velocities or energies in the laboratory (lab) system of coordinates, while primed letters refer to the c. m. system.
The relation between the differential solid angle, d~', occupied by thtalpha pa~ticles in the c,h.m. system, and the corresponding value, dw, in the lab system, is given by-} .
where ,. .
Here, (dw'/dw) is the rate of change of the. cc m, solid angle to the lab solid angle.. F&r a detector subtending a very small solid angle at the target,
is essentially constant over the included intervaL In addition, (dw' / dw)a is the ratio of alpha particles per unit solid angle in the lab system to that i~ the c, m, system for a given angle and energy:
Therefore we have and similarly,
, (4) But for energies at which the T(d, n)He 4 reaction yidds neutrons isotr.opically in the c. m. system (up to 600 keV), we have N~(w~E) =N~ (w~E):;;:K(E).
The number of reactions per unit solid angle attributable t9 .deu,..
terons of energy between E and (E
We assume that neither the number of incident deuterons nor the nuwper of tritons ch~Eges with depth ~n the target, i, e., with decreasing energy. Substituting Eq. (5) into (3) and (4), one can form the ratio of neutrons il').to a given (large) solid angle to alphas into another (small) solid angle:
When 1 §2 is increased to 4'TT, the left side becomes the total neutron production pJlr alpha particle, N:
For a thin target, the expression for N reduces to
10.
a.
3 In a thick target, the yield of neutrons from the D(d, n)He reaction, per proton from the competing D(d, p)T reaction, is given by
For a thin target, this reduces to .. ·· ....
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